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fcrr kind favors and patronage here
tofore bestowed upon him, again appears before

the public to solicit a continuance of the same.—
He-having justreturned froth the eastern cities with
a fine and well selected stock anew

FALL AND WINTER

g (3-B EJ S ,
Which he intends selling at very low rates, which
he knows he can do to the satisiaction of all will
call and 'examine his stock.

Below yon will find enumerated a few articles
which will he found among his stock to which he
calls your attention.

FOR THE
IIL. JIM AL. 31E

He has a large assortme of Dress Goods consisting
in part of

Printed and Plain Delainee,
Bl'k, Fig'd and Cold Silks,

Piaid Mohair, •
Silk NlVarp_llelohair,

•Bereges,
Medona Cloth, •

•

Lavellas;
French and domuc Ginghams

Pongee. Mixthre,
. Cloth for I,..adies,

W'rapings,
G loves.

Hosiery,, in great variety

GENTLEMEN'S WEA.,,
Broad Cloths,

Black and Fancy Cassimeres,. •
Union Cassimeres,

Du,k Linens, .
Coltonades. .

.

Summer Coatings, •
Tweeds,

Velvit Cord, • .
Marseilles,

Silk Vesting,
• Velyatine Vcatings, of all

kinds; in fact a full assotment of goods for Gentle
men wear. Also a larger and well selected stock cf

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Muffin, Ticking; and a complete a assortment of
Notions. It's no use {trying to enumerate. If
you want anything at all in the Dry Goods line
ust call in and you will find him ready to writ on
you with pleasure.

porsons_having_country_P_roduce_to_sell, the
lAr 'I find it to their advantage to bring it to Sto—-

r's,as he always gives the highest marketprice. So
g ye him a call, and he will sell you goods as cheap
a+ they can be purchased elsewhere.

Nov. ii, 1864.

aF3s[IFL LAnimum
FORTIIIIIPPS DRUG STORE!

3PCSTSZVTX-XIVIALW
OULD tender his thanks to the community
and still solicit the patronage of a generous

public wl.o want anything in, his line. . Inasmuch
as he has enlarged , his stock so as to be enabled to
answer all calls or anything and everything usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community; Ho will pay par-
ticular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
and more care and precaution used in waiting up-
on children .than adults..

HER Ail BEER 1111118,
Choice Wines and Liquors for medicinal and

sacramental purposes,.Patent Medicines in endless
in variety, including all that have been made ur to
this date and some that are yet in enlryo. Also
White Lead, Ziner Paint, Whiting and:. Varnishes
or house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass. *Commercial Note, For Is Cap arid Let.
ter Paper always on hand, with a variety of Enve-
gapes ofdillbrent sizes and colors. Brushes, Combs
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen-
ces, Flavoring Extracts, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and otfered•for sale, cheap
cr than ever °tiered , before.

Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, and Kerosene Oil to
fill them. A general assortment of Frufts and
Contectionares, Tobacco and Cigars.

September 4, 18,6:4,„
•

• Itlentzer's Horse &' Cattle Powder.
AT M. SDONP.R having purchaSed of Mr,

*Mentzer,..the recipe for, making the shove
fur-tatted Honse.and -Cattle Powder,for 'Pennsylva-
nia and Mariland,takes thii metod of informing
the farmersil,itoyets, ini'has on hand andintends keeping a, good suppti.always on hand.—
Country inerchants, and 'others keeping such artlairs
for sale, would 'do-well, toisupply themselves with a
quantity. He will -sell-it-on-commission or fincash
cheap. Orders wiltbe.pun,ctusdyAttended to.

~January al.'
„

,

JW.TIY.L'N'AM'S- Patent Clow W zing.T
• Ter-sale at the sign of •the Big -Red Horn

D. IL
gentl COUuty. (July 1 I 'GR.)

X.C)3Oriri Clatkla.

SWEET HOB OF PRAM
Sweet hour of prayed sweet hour of prayer!.

_That callarne from a_worldof_eare,
And lads me at my Father's throne
Make allmy *ante and wishes known
In seasons of distress and grief,
My soul has often found relief;
And oft escaped thetempter's snare.
By thy retar►r sweet hour of prayer,.
Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour ofprayer!
Thy wings shall my petition bear;
To-Rim whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to bless.;.
And since he bidg otne seek his face, .
Believe his word, and trust his grace,

cast on him my every care,
And wait for thee, sweet hour ofprayer.

Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour ofprayer!
May-Lthy_eonsolation share.
Till, from Mount Pisgah's lofty hight,
I view my home and take my flight:
This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise
To seize the everlasting prize;

--And-shout, while wising through the air,
• Farewell, farewell, sweet hour ofprayer.

MtSINGS.
Arms that have clasped us are far, faraway;
Lips that have kissed us,have gone to, decay;
Hair 'midst whose ringlets our hands have playedr
Have long, long years in the church yard laid..
Hopes that we've cherished• are buried there;
Hearts once happy are crushedto despair;
Hrurs once joyous are long and drear;
Smiles give place to the, scalding tear..

Father of heaven! oh teach us to know
-4-hy—harti o And woe
Thy rod, though sore, in mercy is given
To lead us from earth to 'our home in heaven.

HOPE

Behold, away out on the broad ocean of
life, a single white sail, glittering, shining,
sparkling upon the dark, deep, threatening,
angry waters. Such is hope, rising triniu-
pliantly in the human heart, rising'over sor-
row, rising over disappointment, buffeting
the waves of despair. The vessel of Hope,
chartered by Deity, conveys the troubled and
broken heart to a happy resting•place, to a•
verdant bank, to a quiet harbor, to a flowery
shore. -

The mother, sitting quietly in her humble
abode, reads the Bibl, and, placing implicit
faith and confidence in her Saviour, hopes
that her darling boy may safely return from
the battle-field to gladden her heart 'once
m )re; t 3 smooth her snowy hair; to help her,
with strong arms and kind' words, down to
the •rave whither ehe is haste_nino., Ah
without Hope how desolate, how sorrowful
would be that mother's heart. Now she la-
ments, but still she hopes. The glimmering
sunshine of Hope breaks in•thronghthe dark
clouds. The diamond. Hope, glitters at the
bottom of the turbid stream. Hope is that
mother's comforter.

Tennyson, in his "In Memoriam," has
said,—

•a We trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill."

How expressive that, when we look back up-
on our own lives, review our own actions,
start with horror at crimes ttat have 'been
committed in the world, and upon one great
balance .did, as it were, wonder at the world's
account, ;wonder how: little good it has been
credited with, and how great a charge of e.
vil appears against it, then Hope challenges
despair, steps in to our aid, rescues us from
the wretched condition of believing that our
case is. hopeless. ! Hope is our guar.
dian angel. She watches us; she hovers o-
ver us, and spreads her shining wings over
our pathway; she !Aids the iron railing of life
that hems us in; she raises us from the, ruire
and clay"; she points upward to a celestial
city.' The last words et Keats are full of
pathos and beauty.

"I feel," lie said, "the flowers growing o-
ver me "

How great was his hope, how lofty, how
noble, how satisfying in the hour of trial.

Faith'and Hope, twin sisters, beautiful in
syminetry, in whose countenance beam sweet
smiles of affection and love!

How valuable was Hope to the Bishops
Latimer and Ridly. To Quiogle, the great
German Reformer, killed in battle. Gazing
upon the blood, isauing from his wounds, he
exclaimed,—

"Tbey may kill the body, infeed, but have
no power over the soull"

How beautifitl . the Sun 'of'. lope, rising
upon at world chilled and bennmbed by de-
spair, in all its fall, lustrous heauty,, sending
its warm, enlivening 'rays down into the
deepest; arkest recesses of the human heart.

lope reaches the most degraded, of our
felleis; Whisiiers in the-drunkard's ear.; "Be
form 1 lieforut turd back. to' 't iniy days
of old."' He dashes down the poisoued,eup
and hopes to be a man once more. She rea-
ches the criminal in the lonely dungeon, and,
with, her' 4611 small voice, bids him repent,
ask Or .pardon, and place his hope on. high;'
Hope-led Orpheus to tjte °terns' regions, .to
the palace .o! Plato,seeking his long lostEu.
rydiee. Hope led Menelaus and his -Greei•
arm TO demand the beautiful Helen at the, vc,
ry gates of Troy. •

Hope is the• rudder of every barque„ft
compass tliat guides us in the• morning; in'
the uoontini?. and in the evening of life.''Shp.

t7o;ruteUir N-ovV P ,Oro wa.titivai iii Vcilttio7o'imittet )1 ,1

WAYNEOBORIY, FRANKLIN. toUNTiI FRMAYSORNINGiI FT41,14111f,
is the nort\i star of the heart, the goldenlink
in the chain of life, the silkencord that keeps,
the heart froin breaking!' • WithOidhopathe.
vessel - *Vern with despair, "the
palace of the soul, that temple where a God
might dwellt" becomes a, fit repository for
shattereit'reason;• the. lamp is'extinguished
by the breath of despaii; wild winds of
appointnient chill the soul, and life. is finis-
formed into a great'Sahara, without a single
oasis to gladden the tr'a 'veler, ora single cod!.
leg draught to moisten his parched lipk.

Mitispent Time.
Among all the losses which we: hitie. to

deplore, and which we can never retrieve,
we count. the "loss, of time the greatestl—
Considering how short is life, at The longest,
and how much , each• of us have to do in the.
way of cultivation awl self-improvement, life
seems all too short, and we are impressed
with the absolute necessity of economizing
every moment. Not that we should work
perpetually with mind or muscle, but thut
when we work with either, it should be for
a purpose, and not "killed" by being worse
than. thrown away.-- For example, see how
much time is utterly lost by our soldiers , in
camp! Here are hundreds of able-bodied
men, whose duties occupy them but a por-
tion oftluirtime, andwho could, if—they
would, acquire a thorough knowledge asome
useful art of science while in the service of
their country. But how do they spend their
time ? Is it in reading scientific or educa-
tional works, such as.engineering, surveying,
architecture, agriculture, mechanics, chem-
is try, geology, astronomy, phonography,
mathematics, geometry, etc.,? Or do they
buy the yellow-covered trash, the filthy and
obscene ? Or do they "kill time" by playing
cards ? These men will again be thrown on
their own resources, and required to enter
'into the ordinary pursuits, when, from dis,
--u-s-eTth-cii.-faculties will be illy prepared to
grapple in with those whose minds are wide
awake and well stored will real knowledge.

So on our steamers, and other ships where
passengers are voyaging for days and weeks;
how many improve their time? and hoiv many
kill it with worthless games? We do not
ob. ect to rational amusement, to recreation,
nor rest. e onyri ---)rote-stliltoim.st-tire—tr.tt
loss of valuable time, when the mind or body
'could be made to expand. grow, and streng-
then—when the spirit could be exalted and
the man lifted up and improved.

Time flies, and we can never recall a mis-
spent hour. An opportunity lost for learn-
ing a single fact, obtaining a new thought,
or of gaining an inch of time, is worse than
the loss of friends. And we admonish the
reader to consider the,value of time, and to
see to. it that he makes the most of it.

Sentimental Fragment
"Thou heavenly orb that riseth. from the

ocean, and doth gild its blue watts with thy
beams, thy course knows' no check,' thy
brightness no interval i The vapors.o£, the
air may for a moment obstruct thy rays in
their progress to the innumberable worlds
who owe their light to thee. But thou art
still 'the same, and thy glory triumphs in un-
impaired splendor: The• clouds, which are
blown on between thee and me, are emblems
of that life which I shall shortly leave;
itite-thott-art-tire-symbol of tlurt-immortrd-

ity which I hope shortly to enjoy."'
The voice came film' a rock; and; look-

ing thither, I viewed the venerable form
whose lips proceeded the solemn exclama-
tion. He stood upon a crag, and a staff
supported him ; his beard was silvered by
age ; .and, tvilile I gazed with curious won-
der at him, he raised his baud and continu-
ed his orisons.

"If this day, which is the last of eighty-
five years that I have passed in this misera-
ble world, should be the last ofmilife, Fath-
er of heaven, - I shall thank thee I I know
thy goodness; I trust in thy mercy; and
that the severe penance of thirty years in
this solitude will haVe satisfied thy justice.
Adelaide—the ,object of my love and the
victim of my rage—forgive me. her lips,
quivering in the agonies of death, pronounc-
ed my pardon, and I fear not to meet her in
the world whither I am going, nod where my
contrition will avail me I"

The breakfast bell awake me, and I could
hear no there. A A.

BELIEF.—Is a 'man accountable for his,
belief ?. Yes, to a certain extent. For ex-
ample, he has no right to remain ignorant or
uninformed when .the means ofknowledge
are within his reach; nor is he'justifted in
cherishing skeptical opinions, or a negative
unbelief, when, by opening his mind, he
would permit the light to enter, his faith to
grow,and his belief in the truth to be es-
tablished. Idiots, the inside, and the un-
oeveloped will be judgedaccording to-their
states 'and conditions.. Well-organized hu-
man beings will: be held accountable even
for their belief.

Neither sincerity nor 'integrity are to be
stibstituted for not• offset against a want of
knowledge. Ignorance of organic law is no
protection against itsibtringement. Swal-
low poison instead of food, and your igno•
ranee will not shield you.

.So of the moral and spiritual law. If it
be chained -that the "sin• of ignorance will
be winked at," we reply that that will be ae•
cording-to the nature or 'degree of' the silt.

that'all sin tibia is not repent-
ed ofand .forgieeti will be'pnoished. '

A Western Court lies recently decided that
a kiss is a valid Consideration.- it, seems
thafan.old.haelilOr offered a young.lidy,-
pony for a kiss. your)... damsel 'accep-
ted the 'offer; and rave the 'kiss; but the
'Mean eurtnudgeon, afterreeeivirnr the ioseil-
latory salute, refused to :'staid by his part'
off-the contract. A Suit was therefore (ut-
tered, nod the jury decided thia the potty, or',
its value should be given to 'the girl.

Alwaystok' up—God locks duivn..l

• ) EcoloirrocAno
*MRS: HARRIS VERSUS.MIS-

CHIEFMAKER.

"Just as I've always said," remarked Sa-
rni Going) to her friend, Betsy Prig,,at the
tea-table, "folks will talk; and how could On
expect_tLltm to tell the truth?;;--It's not in
Habig' l—for folks as talks much; must get

b*up su pets to talk about; because they won't
listen to others of whom they could learn i-
deas, and so they rattle ahead like a homili-
Wthey 31.rbecause she
dresses'well, and so if Mrs. Brown •talks to

Jones,—don't they let out OD her
"Didn't I see Mrs. Brown making love to
Mr. Jones? Didn't 'she wisper?—and don't
Mr: BroWn look bad and seem 'troubled;. I.
just thought so, poor Mr. Browol--and SD
the old dryed;up Gossip' chatters until Ilse;
whole town's ageing on about Mrs. Brown.
Justthe other day I says to Mrs. Harris,
soya I, now Mrs. 'Harris, what's to bkdope
when One is belied and slandered,and cook-
ed-up so ? and Mrs. Harris said, said she;
"why Sarailits troublesome, which it is; there
are in every community persons Who by their
envy and jealoitsy, are always miserable, and
they like to-have "partners in distress," and
so they let no opportunity slip to put their

neighbors in hot water;and thisisespecial-
ly true of very vulgar addle:pated •people,
whose .. sery only finds relief in inventing
silly stor -a which they know by circulation

I will be so 0. agnified and "colored, as to over-
whelm th -'r victim; and, yet the rapid spread
of • shields the inventor, and so they
go scott-free, la. 7hitig at the' numerous! pha-
ses and gyrations heir little innocent story
has gone through; and then there are persons
who lend themselves to these human devils,
by , cshihitinysuspicious feelings, though
they may be excellent and clever people.—
These are to be pitiedi•for they wish to do
right, but circumstances in themselves triv-
ial, become, to their imaginations, by the
artful shifting of the Gossip, arguments
strong as holy writ; and thane poor creatures
will not listen to reason or sense." You'r
right, says I, Mrs. Harris, but then what is
one to do? There is suspicion on one side
and the Gossip on the other,—you can't de-
fend, yourselLagainst mn- i, • suffer
and suffer, and be kept in a stew, be blowed

I about town by rattling, low-flung, high-tea-
' thered, but low-depraved suckers; which a-
bound everywhere,--be pittied by folks who
hate you, and scolded by your friends, be in-
jured in your business; and reputation,—and
not be able to show yourself up all right?—
"Why, my 'dear Sara i," said Mrs. Harris,
said she, "don't you remember what JimMy
Buchannan or Davy °rocket said once, "Be
sure t'ou'r right and go ahead,"—you can't
do better; find comfort in the belief that
"Truth is mighty," and "will ont;" your
friends will probe the matter, sift the dream
stances and finally reach the truth; and then
they will take pleasure ill vindicating you;
and even the persons who so unjustly impugn
you motives, or bear false witness against
you. will finally be mollified, and set you up
right, It's true, calumny and envy and jeal-
ousy have ridden their• victims to the grave
and then piped there for many a long day ;

but this seldom happens. Besides, you have
this consolation, that the individual who thus

I 1 •II "a a aIo I'

py as yourself; and be is a great fool if he
does net listen to reason and thus be reliev-
ed of harborin„,,o. such unpleasant feelings.—
Believe, me, Sarai, the Gossip's character
soon becomes known; she is eschewed by ev-
ery one, avoided as a pest, and' soon suffers
more-filen her victims; and then too, as I
said before, genteel and respectable people
though they are sometimes entrapped by the
Gossips, yet, generally this occurs but once,
and forever after they regret that theyshould
have lent their ears to such miserable twad-
dleohey know 'something of human nature,
and cannot lend themselves to such ignoble
practices,—moreover they are incredulous,
and you seldom suffer in their opinions, by
street rumors," Now, Betsy, I think Mrs.
Harris told the truth, which it' is; and I
shan't,bother myself about sick folks any lon-
ger. I did say_ that I like a little bottle of
Gin on the rnantlepiece, when I wait on pa-
talents; but not as I loved it,—no : no !
but just to put my lips to it -w nen so dispos-
ed.

HoW to Grow Beautiful
Persons may out grow disease and become

healthy by proper attention to the laws -of
their, physical constitution. By moderate
and daily exercise, men may becothe 'active
and strong in limb and muscle. But to grow
beautiful how 7 Age dims the luster of the
eye and pales the roses on beauty's cheek;
while crowsleet, and furrows and, wrinkles,
and lost teeth, and gray hairs, and bald head,
and tottering limbs, and limpingonoSt,Sadly
mar the huoilln form divine. But dim as
the eye is, palid, and sunken as 'May be the
face of beauty, and, trail and 'feeble ' that
once strong„ erect, and manly body, the
itatuertol soul, just fledging 'its wing#
Jet- its home in heaven may look out through
those faded windows as beautiful as the dew-
drop of-summer's paoruiug, as' melting as the
tears , that glisten in aftection,s et),growing ,kindly, by cultivating sympathy
with all Oxman kind, by cherishing:forbear-
ance, toward the follies and foibles orour

_race.undfeeding., day. ,by day, on that. Jove
and man 'which lifts us from the

brittle and ioulcei us akin
dournal.

sehoolinarm Buglandlaas adopted a
'neiv and sevel. mode of pub4httient.' lithe
Boys disobeyed her rules' she' stands theta ob
t.1104'. !wadi and 'pours . goWater' into their
t teaser

IM:==:11=1

"ll' a man sells Nis wateh•Eor 650, buys it
'back for $4O, and sells it i:um•much
does lie mike in the trausaetion ?'!:, JONAS
as if lie -titAtle 615 ; but he Boys,
eau you :t!:; lifiw 'much:: • -

Yeituth.
',The foliewing anbcdbte! was!.radii:o'lo a

gentleman duiing,ainight he,spontin a farm,
hopsetin,lqrginikfieme, tihrce years . ago:. ,

loiraidihe closeof 4dreitry day 'a • -Vciirdifi kvitli id' infant 'child
were discoveredhalf buried in' the. snow, by

oa little Virginiane*en leers old. The. lad
was returning from sishoel, apd bearing themoans of noble' one in distress, threw 'ciewPhis satchel .tiflibbks and repaired' tb the' spot
whence the- stitind'prbeeeded, th' firinilese
icecii—ning one of—riper years. li tiking thesnow from- thiq.ienuilibed body ofthe Mettler,
and tieing means her'td'aisetisit Of
her deplorable Condition; iiiiingth siebeeded
id getting her upon 'her feet; infant nest-
ling on its mother'S breast, 'turned' its ',eyes
toWard' their ybuthful preserver arid' kiniled,
in grtititlidd for its preSeriatiOni With a
countenance "filled with hoed, the gallSnt,
youth cheered the sufferer on, himself' bear-'
ing within his' .tiny arnis the. infant child,
svhile the:mother leaned far support on the
shoulder of her littlecdndticter: "My hbnie
is hard.by," would lie ciclaitir, as oft as her
SpiritS failed;ind t.bas for 'three iniled, did
he cheer Onward to' a happy, haven, the
mother and child, both 'of'whbin mist shave
otherwise perished' hiutitLitot_lieen for_tlie
huthane feeling and perm/crane° of thiS to
ble youth.

A 'Want 'fire and kind.ittention, soon r,c-
lieVed the sufferer,' Whb it appeared,' Was iin
search' of-her hrtshaiild;an emigrant froth New
Hampshire, a 'recent purchaser of a farm in
the neighborhood of near this place
Diligent inquiry for several days found him,
and in five mobths after the identical 'house.
in Which we are now bitting was erected; and
received the happy family: The child grew
Up to manhood—entered the army— lost a
limb at New (Mein's, .but returried to end his
days 'a solade to the declining years of hisaged'parenti. "

"Whefe are they now ?" t asked tbe bar-
rattif';

'"Here," exclaimed the son. "I am the
rescued one—there is any mother, and had
imprinted on my naked arm is the noble
youth, our preserver 1" •

I looked and lead " Winfield Scott."

rite Cheering Word
Little Charley was the dull boy of his

school. All the rest either laughed at him
or pitied him. Even his master sometimes
taunted him With his deficiencies.' lie be-
came sullen and indifferent, and took no
pains to get on. One day a gentleman whp
was visiting the school looked' over someboys who Were making their first attempt to
write. There 'was a general burst of

at poor Charley's efforts. He colored
but was silent.

"Never mind, my. lad," said the gentle-
man, cheeringly, "don't be discouraged';
just go on and do your, very best, and you'll
be a brave writer some day. I recollect
when I first began to write, being quite as
awkward as you are, but I persevered, and
now look hero." He took a pen and Wrote
his name on a piece of paper in fine legible
characters. "See what I can do now/' 'he
added.

Many years afterwards that , gentletban
met ehorley again a had turned out—o
of the most celebrated men of his day, and
he expressed his firm conviction•that he ow-
ed his success in life, • under ,God's blessing
to the encouraging speech made by the
school visitant..

All living things need,eneourngernent:—
The eagle encourages and aids its young to
fly. The cat encourages her kitten to hunt
and catch the mouse. The hen encourages
the chicken to fly to the roost, And so the
horse, the o; and other auhuals encourage
their young in every proper way. But it
often happens that poor sensitive children,
who most need cheering words, get only re-
buff:4, scoldings, and hard words. "Kind
words" make our sufferings less; encouraging
words give us energy, hope, and *nfldence.
Flattery puffs up, makes us vain, and gen-
erates egotisin,--against which all good men
pray, "Good Lord, deliver us 1"

A WARM CORPSE.--A couple of medical
students disinterred a subject,on a cold win-
ter's night, end having dressed it, sitting up-right, on the seat of a covered wagon, they
started' for hoMe. Coming td ntavern, .atid
.seeing the bar-room lighted up, they left the
wagon and went in fora drink,• The hostler
Observiug the man sitting alone in the cold,
attempted some conversation, bat receiving
no answer, lie discoVered how the affair stood
and instantly resolved to have a little fun of
his ,own on the -occasion ;' so, taking the
corpse to the stable, he put on its overcoat
andeap, and seated himself in,the_wagon.—
The students soon • returned, and took their
seats by the side of the supposed dead .ruan,
'when one of them in merriment gaVd-him a
slap• on.the face, saying : "How would, you
like some flip. old fellow ?" then remarked,
tremulpusly4 to his eempanion,,'lle is warm,by heavens !" "So would :you,"'replied the
corpse, "ifYou bad been stolen trontli--11,
as 1 have." Both students bolted, .and nev-
er returned to'inquire for the horse and wag-on:

BENEVOLENCE.-7".1 see 'in this world twoiteaps, 'human happiness.' and iniSery 'lf I
can 'take bat the smallest bit from' and heap
and add to the other, I carrta, point. If .a
child has dropped a half penny, and by giv•
lag itanother I' can wipe aWay. its teat's, I
feell have done something. ,I:should be
glad indeed to do greaterithings,•bat I will
not neglpeyhis."-- Jolera,,47ewton.

o c, • .
„

•TAIXT A, IclBAULKY O"RSE:-=Fill his
inertial with dirt or graver from tlics bad' and
he Igo. » No doter laughat this kit try
it, The plain philosophy of the'
it gives him something 'else to think
We have seen •it. tried-a.,hundred,tihnbi,':,,,inct
it iia sever failed.
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, .11,1710Hilit- wisdom:-Thereare.. ;oldrrifersa-oldi.dog.t.and4ea-dy money.

Th#3,nelyiest,
what g0a.a.6.131 dip-talk? '

The humaorace is, ondoubtedigi of moreimportance.thatva,horse. raOe.
A' ieati'sWien a. mans

lotteries his head.
Yoh should ociei.'iiink at; thutteif nod• not

boo often at the ladie. - • '
Speak aod_write by. ilie.card, but 'tides

play by it.
If you miss a traiti yothdon't have td raait

for it—and that's a Comfort.
A man can't be old but oiled, anti that'll. a

consolation.
flutnan existente !tines upon trifl4

what is beauty without soap ? " '
A person should be just before be is pen-.

erous.
Men slip on water When .it frotea, and;

an whiskey when it isn't.
Ladies, you should' ba,ve affetio'n for-

whales; you. are chiefly bone 'of their brine,.
If you haven't a dollar in %Our poCket

one eau•kob,you of it—and that'S•a consola—-
tion. ; „

Ira lover finds a pleasant note limn
-sweet heart stuck-intl." his. keylfole—,itis E,„

keyhble to his heart.
• If a woman is truly beautiful let not her
beauty be-macte -dim by the -filsh,,of dia-
monds.. .•

Model wives formerly took a stich•in time,
now, with tbe aid of seiving 'machines, they.
take one iir no lime.

_J---.- 4eid.---,--

A Pun that 'is no Joke.
A Frenchman Dear :the Canada line, irt.

Vermont, sold a horse to his Yankee neigh-
bor,' which he reCommeilded, as being a very
sound, serviceable aniutal, iu spite of his un-
prepossessing appearance. To every inquiry
of the buyer respecting the qualities of the
heirse; the Frefielunau gave a favorable re
ply, but.tilWayS :commenced his commenda-
tion with the depreciatory,remark:

"Hos not look .ver good."
The Yankee caring little for the looks ok

the horse, of which he 'judged for hiinself
without the seller's assistimce, and being ful-
ly persuaded, alter minute inspection, that
the beast was worth the moderato sum ask—-
ed for hint, made the purchase., and took him
home. A few days afterwards be returned
to the seller in high dedgeon, and declared,.
that he had been cheated in the. quality or
the horSe.

"Vat is de matter?" Said:the Frenchman.
. "Matter!' said the Yankee,' ''matter e•-•
nough; the herse can't see; he is blind as a.
bet!"

i'Ab!" said, the Frenchman, "dat I vas tell
you he was not look ver flood.—be gat, I
don't know if he look at all."

A man of temperate habits was once din--
ing at the house of a free drinker. No soon-
er was the cloth removed from the 'dinner
table than Wine and spirits *ere produced,
and be was asked to taste a glass- Of spirits
and water.

"No, thank you)
" said he, "I'm not ill."

"Take a glass of wino then," said his hos-
pitable host, "or u glate of ale."

"i` o, t • ank you," 52id he, 'Tin not tl►ire-
ty."

These answers called forth a loud biirst.of
laughter. Soon after this the temperate man,
took a piece of bread from the sideboard and,
handed it to his host, who refused it, saying
that he was not hungry. At this the teth—-
pirate, man laughed in his turn.

"Surely," said he, "I have as much. 1-ea-•
son to laugh at you for not eating when you
are not hungry as you have to latigh, at me
for e. Wining medicine when not ill, sod drink.
When I am not thirsty."

The following story is told to illustrate tbs•
remarkable instinct of the feline tribe : Mr-.
Slipheitner, the famous Saxon' dentist, had&

valuable-tortoise shell cat that for days did
nothing but moan. Guessing the cause, lie
looked into his mouth, and seeing a decayed
tooth..he•soon relieved it 'of its pain. The-
following day there were at least ton. oats at
his deor4te day after twenty; and they went
on increasing at such a fate that be 'was
bliged to ireera big-bull dog to' drive them.
away. But nothing would help him. A.eat
that had the toothache_ would come any num-
berof miles to see :him. However, ,being
one morning very nervous, he' accidently.
broke' the jaW'ofan old tabby. The news.
of this spread like wildfire, and, not a single-
eat came to him afterwards., '

• A GALLANT PEDLER.—As a lady of great
personal beauty was walking along a narrow
hoe, she. perceived, justbehind. her, a hawk-
er of ettithen ware, driving an ass with two.
panniers laden with his Steek in trade. To
give the animal arid his master room to pass,
the lady suddenly stepped aside, which so.
frightened the old donkey that he ran away,
and had not.proceeded4ar when he fell, and
a great part of the ercickery was broken,—
The lady, in hpr turn,' heeeme afartned, 'lest
the man should load her with abtisei but be
merely exclaimed, "Never mind, ma'am;' Ba—-
lea to ass' Was righ t coed an• a ngel."

'Why deyou sleep in your pew when I ob.
in the pulpit, while you are all attention to
every'sttanger whom I invite to preach for
me T said a ,country clergyman to his clerk.
Because* sir, replied the clerk, when you
preach, am sure all is right;, but I cannot
'trust a deringer"withOut.keePing'a good look-
sent:

'An urchin,. suffering from the appheabere
'Of the birch', said -,PortST rods' are said to. be
'a. ftirrorig.; know better; let anybody ket
such &licking% as fre had,. and. helbfind out
'that one rod makes an acher."

curiosity of woman would toura ribs-
)4iiitr•to see, what i 3 bebiod it.


